A lthough advanced plaques that rupture and trigger most acute coronary events have well-defined morphology 1 and histological characteristics, 2,3 the preceding local environment and the mechanisms that promote the evolution of early lesions toward rupture-prone thin-capped atheromata (TCA) remain largely unknown. Low regional endothelial shear stress (ESS) promotes focal plaque development and progression 4-8 and critically influences plaque vulnerability. 9,10 Previous studies have established the mechanistic link between low ESS and atherogenesis in vitro, 11-13 but the mechanisms whereby low ESS favors the localization of ruptureprone coronary lesions in vivo remain poorly understood. This study explored, in particular, 2 issues with important clinical implications not addressed in prior studies: the in vivo effect of ESS environment on (1) local collagen metabolism and (2) smooth muscle cell (SMC) phenotype.
history-approaches which may not reflect the complexity and dynamic nature of atherosclerotic disease. 9, 20 Although low ESS induces elastolytic enzymes in coronary atheroma, 21 the in vivo effect of ESS on the regional expression of collagendegrading enzymes-and thereby on the local control of collagen content-throughout the progression of individual coronary lesions remains unknown.
The content and synthetic capacity of collagen-producing SMCs contribute centrally to regulating plaque collagen turnover. 14, 22 Abundance of intimal SMCs favors plaque quiescence, whereas the relative absence of SMCs 2,3 and extensive phenotypic modulation 23 both characterize fatally disrupted human coronary plaques. Low ESS associates with SMC phenotypic modulation 24 and apoptosis in vitro. 25 The in vivo role of ESS in regulating SMC content and functions and their implications concerning the heterogeneity of coronary plaque manifestations have undergone only minimal exploration.
This study hypothesized that coronary arterial regions exposed to low ESS more commonly progress toward eccentric TCA (eTCA) morphology-a lesion type implicated in plaque rupture and thrombosis in humans. 1, 2 Testing this hypothesis involved in vivo serial profiling of ESS at 5 consecutive time points over the course of plaque development, followed by histological analysis of the same lesions with previously identified in vivo ESS. Considering the critical impact of collagen on the structural integrity of coronary atheromata, 3,14-17 a secondary goal evaluated the association of ESS with the local control of plaque collagen content. We, therefore, assessed the amount and phenotype of SMCs, and the expression and activity of MMP collagenases in lesions that originated from, and evolved through, substantially different ESS environments. We analyzed diabetic, hyperlipidemic pigs capable of developing plaques very similar to those observed in humans. 10, 21, 26 
Materials and Methods
Materials and Methods are available in the online-only Supplement.
Results

Dynamic Course of Local ESS in Individual Arterial Segments
Local ESS exhibited substantial changes over time (weeks 4-36) throughout the progression of plaque in individual 3-mm-long arterial segments (n=184). A substantial proportion of segments with low ESS, ranging between 12.4% and 47.3% over time, changed to higher ESS at the next time point. Similarly, a proportion ranging between 14% and 44.3% of segments with higher ESS at each time point changed to low ESS at the following time point ( Figure I Because low ESS associates in a time-and level-dependent manner with the rate of subsequent plaque progression [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and with the magnitude of high-risk plaque characteristics, 10, 21 we identified the minority of segments (n=75; 41%) that remained in persistently low ESS throughout their evolution, defined by time-averaged ESS<1.2 Pa through all 5 time points (weeks 4-36). All our analyses compared these segments by histology at follow-up (week 36) with all other segments that developed in a higher ESS environment over time, defined by time-averaged ESS≥1.2 Pa (n=109; 59%).
eTCA Develop in Regions With Persistently Low ESS
Segments were classified at follow-up as segments with minimal lesion (n=10; 6%), with intermediate lesion (n=47; 25%), concentric TCA (n=96; 52%), and eTCA plaque morphology (n=31; 17%; Figure 1A ). We focused on the natural history of eTCA as the highest risk plaque type among all heterogeneous segments because thin-capped plaques with eccentric morphology seem particularly prone to rupture and cause acute coronary events in humans. 27, 28 In line with these human data, 27, 28 we found that eTCA had thinner fibrous caps, more frequently contained true necrotic cores, and had larger necrotic core areas compared with concentric TCA ( Figure 1B-1E ).
We assessed the study's primary end point-the relation between the preceding local ESS over time and subsequent development of eTCA at follow-up-using a dual approach: (1) a plaque type-based approach, comparing the preceding ESS in eTCA with all other plaque types; and (2) an ESSbased approach, prospectively comparing the proportion of segments with persistently low ESS with segments with higher ESS that subsequently progressed to eTCA. eTCA arose more frequently from persistently low-ESS segments than from higher ESS segments (74% versus 26% of all eTCA, respectively). eTCA originated from persistently low-ESS segments more frequently (74% of eTCA), compared with all other plaque types that originated from persistently low-ESS segments (34% of non-eTCA lesions; P<0.0001; Figure 2A ). The preceding ESS in eTCA was lower at all 5 time points compared with all other, non-eTCA plaque types ( Figure 2B and 2C). The significant decrease of ESS at week 16 in both eTCA and non-eTCA segments is associated with substantial increase of vessel and lumen dimensions at this time point ( Figure IV in the online-only Data Supplement). Segments with eTCA plaque morphology at follow-up had a higher time-averaged ESS eccentricity index and more commonly had an eccentric ESS pattern compared with segments with non-eTCA morphology ( Figure 2D and 2E).
Persistently low-ESS segments subsequently resulted in eTCA more frequently than did higher ESS segments (31% versus 7%, respectively; P<0.0001; Figure 2F ). The incidence of eTCA morphology at follow-up was highest in segments with low ESS at all 5 individual time points ( Figure 2G ). The positive predictive value of persistently low ESS to identify subsequent eTCA morphology rose from 31% ( Table II in the online-only Data Supplement) to 52% when low ESS at all 5 time points and eccentric ESS were both present ( Figure 2H ). The negative predictive value of persistently low ESS to predict subsequent eTCA morphology was even higher (92.7%) and it remained very high (89.2%) when the combination of low ESS at all 5 time points plus eccentric ESS was present ( Figure 2H) .
Persistently low-ESS segments were not only larger at follow-up ( Figure 3A ) but also differed substantially in plaque composition. Persistently low-ESS segments versus higher ESS segments showed decreased intimal content of fibrillar collagen ( Figure 3B and 3C). Time-averaged ESS as a continuous variable associated significantly with intimal collagen content (r=0.60; P<0.0001); for each decrease of timeaveraged ESS by 1.0 Pa, intimal collagen content decreased by 17.9% ( Figure 3D ). Persistently low-ESS segments also showed reduced expression of procollagen type-I mRNA that encodes the main precursor molecule of fibrillar collagen type-I ( Figure 3E ), indicating that the reduced collagen content in low-ESS segments derives at least in part from decreased procollagen-I production. Transmission electron microscopy analysis documented few collagen fibers at the fibrous cap region of persistently low-ESS segments, relative to the abundant, wellorganized collagen fibers in higher ESS segments ( Figure 3F ).
Reduced Content and Marked Phenotypic Modulation of Intimal SMCs in Arterial Segments With Persistently Low ESS
Persistently low-ESS segments showed decreased intimal SMC content compared with higher ESS segments ( Figure 4A and 4B). The α-actin-positive intimal area positively correlated to the collagen-stained area (r=0.80; P=0.001), a finding consistent with the function of SMCs as the main source of collagen in the atherosclerotic intima.
Quantitative analysis of apoptotic nuclei that colocalized with α-actin-positive intimal areas in serial sections of selected segments demonstrated a 3-fold higher number of apoptotic cells in persistently low-ESS segments versus higher ESS segments ( Figure 4C and 4D). Apoptosis of intimal SMCs in low-ESS segments was assessed directly by α-acting immunofluorescent staining combined with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling staining ( Figure 4E) .
Persistently low-ESS segments versus higher ESS segments showed increased mRNA levels of platelet-derived growth factor ( Figure 5A ) and decreased mRNA levels of desmin and smoothelin, characteristic markers of unmodulated SMCs 29, 30 ( Figure 5B ). The desmin-to-α-actin ratio and the smoothelinto-α-actin ratio-indices previously used to quantify the extent of SMC phenotypic modulation 23, 29, 31 -were <1 in all segments, but these ratios fell particularly in persistently low-ESS segments ( Figure 5B ), suggesting that the reduced mRNA expression of desmin and smoothelin relative to α-actin observed in all segments was even more prominent in those with low ESS. Double immunofluorescent staining for α-actin and desmin affirmed reduced desmin expression relative to α-actin in the intima of persistently low-ESS segments ( Figure 5C , top), suggesting the presence of modulated SMCs, whereas these 2 proteins showed greater colocalization in the intima of higher ESS segments ( Figure 5C , bottom). Desmin and α-actin colocalized in the tunica media, an arterial wall layer known to accommodate unmodulated, contractile SMCs.
Increased Expression and Activity of MMP Collagenases in Arterial Segments With Persistently Low ESS
Segments with persistently low ESS versus higher ESS had increased levels of mRNAs that encode MMP-1, MMP-13, MMP-14, and tissue inhibitor of MMP (TIMP)-1 ( Figure 6A ), whereas TIMP-2 mRNA levels did not differ (not shown). Despite the parallel increase of the MMPs and one of their endogenous inhibitors (ie, TIMP-1), persistently low-ESS segments had increased MMP/TIMP mRNA ratios ( Figure 6A ). Consistent with our mRNA results, persistently low-ESS segments exhibited greater MMP-1, MMP-8, and MMP-13 protein expression than higher ESS segments (representative examples shown in Figure 6B ). MMP-1, a major interstitial collagenase in humans, 14 increased >3-fold in segments with persistently low ESS versus higher ESS, and its expression was inversely related to the time-averaged ESS ( Figure 6C and 6D).
Persistently low-ESS segments showed more pronounced bright green fluorescence by in situ zymography than did higher ESS segments, indicating cleavage of the collagen substrate ( Figure 7A ). The enhanced collagenolytic activity colocalized with pronounced leukocyte infiltration and MMP-1 protein expression, as well as with reduced intimal collagen content and pronounced fibrous cap thinning ( Figure 7A ), consistent with the contribution of MMP-1 to collagen degradation in a low-ESS milieu. Quantitative analyses showed higher mRNA expression of monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, increased CD45-positive leukocyte content, and 3-fold greater collagenolytic activity in persistently low-ESS versus higher ESS segments ( Figure 7B-7D ). In addition to MMP-1, enhanced protein expression of MMP-8, MMP-13, and of the collagenase activator MMP-14 in low-ESS segments colocalized with regions of marked collagenolysis ( Figure 7E ). Addition of the metallo-enzyme inhibitor EDTA (20 mmol/L) abolished zymographic activity ( Figure 7E ), an indication that these MMPs contribute to collagenolytic activity.
Discussion
Although advanced plaques that rupture and provoke acute coronary thrombosis in humans have a well-characterized morphology, 1-3 the mechanisms that promote the focal progression of early lesion to rupture-prone plaques in vivo remain poorly understood. Because all regions of the arterial tree experience similar exposure to traditional risk factors, such as dyslipidemia and hyperglycemia, we hypothesized that the preceding local hemodynamic environment influences decisively the clinically crucial segmental nature of lesions prone to rupture. To test our hypothesis, we performed a natural history study, uniquely designed with multiple In contrast, all other plaque types rarely derived from persistently low-ESS segments (52 of 153 non-eTCA lesions; 34%). Compared with all other plaque types, eTCA had lower levels of ESS (B) and were more frequently exposed to low ESS (<1.2 Pa; C) at all 5 time points throughout their progression (weeks 4-36). Segments that developed eTCA more frequently had eccentric ESS (D) and had a higher ESS Eccentricity Index (E) compared with segments that developed concentric thin-capped atheromata (cTCA). F, Segments with persistently low ESS resulted in eTCA more frequently ( sessions of in vivo vascular profiling over the course of plaque development and with subsequent histopathology in atherosclerotic pigs, which develop lesions similar to human coronary atherosclerosis. 26 Although local ESS displayed a dynamic course over time, regions with persistently low, eccentric ESS throughout their evolution tended to give rise to eTCA-a plaque type associated in humans with acute disruption 2,3,27 and, prospectively, with adverse clinical events. 1, 28 Persistently low, eccentric ESS had a remarkably high negative predictive value (>90%) for prediction of eTCA development, suggesting that high-risk coronary plaque development is extremely uncommon in the absence of these local hemodynamic conditions. These novel observations link to evidence presented here concerning the local control of atheroma collagen, an extracellular matrix macromolecule that critically influences plaque stability. 14 Regions of low ESS are associated with the formation of lesions with reduced SMC content and augmented expression and activity of collagenases, favoring attenuated synthesis and increased catabolism of collagen-an imbalance that likely contributes to the evolution of early lesions to collagen-poor TCA. Our findings thereby extend prior mechanistic studies that directly link low ESS to atherogenesis and plaque inflammation, [11] [12] [13] 18, 19 and they support a critical role of low, eccentric ESS in the development of high-risk coronary plaque in vivo.
Dynamic Nature and Predictive Value of Local ESS
Previous investigations consistently associated low ESS with plaque progression and destabilization. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 21 In addition to ESS magnitude, circumferential ESS heterogeneity has also been to linked to plaque instability. 32, 33 These previous studies were, nonetheless, limited because they defined high-risk plaque by intravascular ultrasound 9 -a modality insufficient to assess plaque composition-or because they examined only 2 time points, 4 interpreting local vascular behavior as a function of a single value of preceding ESS. Local ESS patterns, however, depend both on vascular geometric configurations 6 and on atherosclerotic plaque-induced alterations of arterial geometry and wall remodeling, which may all change over time. 9, 20 This study overcame those fundamental limitations by uniquely combining serial in vivo profiling of local ESS in the entire coronary tree, from early plaque initiation to the development of advanced atheroma, with assessment of subsequent plaque morphology by histological examination-the ultimate standard for tissue characterization. Our findings advance the current appreciation of low ESS as a critical proatherogenic factor in 2 important ways. First, we demonstrate that local ESS in regions where plaque forms and progresses can vary substantially over time; these dynamic changes of local ESS result from variable contributions of the arterial wall's remodeling response, and thereby from dynamic changes of vessel and lumen dimensions over the 
course of local plaque progression (Figures II-IV in the onlineonly Data Supplement). Second, we show that a local environment of persistently low, eccentric ESS characterizes only a small proportion of developing lesions and correlates tightly
with the focal formation of eTCA-a morphology associated in humans with rupture and fatal thrombotic events. Previous studies using a single snapshot of baseline ESS documented an exposure-response relation between the magnitude of low ESS and the level of high-risk plaque characteristics. 10, 21 Our present study now extends those findings over time by showing an exposure-response relation between the duration of exposure to low ESS and the propensity to high-risk plaque development; the longer an arterial regions experiences low ESS throughout its evolution, the more likely it will progress toward a rupture-prone eTCA. Novel evidence presented here, associating low ESS with the pathobiology of extracellular matrix metabolism, implicated in high-risk plaque formation, substantiates these observations. Current imaging modalities have focused on the in vivo detection of advanced TCA before they rupture and thus become symptomatic. 1 But identification of high-risk coronary plaques a step earlier in their natural history, that is prospective identification of early lesions before they progress toward rupture-prone TCA, remains a major clinical challenge. Low ESS, a lesion-related factor now measured in large-scale clinical studies, 4 predicts subsequent plaque enlargement in humans. 4, 5 Our present experimental results advance these clinical observations and suggest that in vivo profiling of ESS magnitude and eccentricity might enhance the prediction not only of plaque enlargement but also of highrisk plaque formation early in its natural history. We show that persistently low ESS is a lesion-related characteristic conducive to eTCA development (with a positive predictive value of 30%), and that the combination of persistently low and eccentric ESS increased the positive predictive value to >50%. An even more important finding of this study is that high-risk plaque is highly unlikely to develop in the absence of these local hemodynamic characteristics (with a negative predictive value >90%). Not all arterial segments with these characteristics developed eTCA, a finding that indicates that systemic and local factors not explored here also affect high-risk plaque development, likely including the magnitude of hypercholesterolemia, 34 wall stress, disturbed flow, 6 and strain. 32
Association of Low ESS With SMC Content and Phenotype
This in vivo study also investigated the association of low ESS with the local control of plaque collagen. We found reduced content and more phenotypic modulation of intimal SMCs, the main collagen-producing cells in the atheroma, in coronary plaques previously exposed to low ESS. Vascular SMC phenotype can range from an unmodulated state with high content of contractile proteins to a modulated (so-called synthetic) state characterized by low content of contractile proteins and evidence of augmented protein synthesis. 30 Late markers of unmodulated SMCs, such as smoothelin, desmin, or myosin, fall to a varying extent during the progression of human 35 and pig atherosclerosis, 31 typifying the transition of intimal SMCs to a more modulated state, while maintaining expression of α-actin. 35 SMC modulation may promote plaque vulnerability, 31 likely through the production of matrix-degrading enzymes. 36 Our present findings add to the current appreciation of intimal SMC scarcity, 2,3 SMC apoptosis, 37, 38 and profound SMC modulation 23, 29, 36 as features of unstable plaques by demonstrating a novel link between the preceding ESS milieu and the subsequent status of SMC content and character. Our in vivo findings in a large-animal, human-like model of disease add to the results of previous in vitro experiments that mechanistically link low ESS to SMC apoptosis, 25 and furnish 1 potential mechanism whereby low ESS may favor the formation of SMC-poor, high-risk lesions. Our finding of increased platelet-derived growth factor expression in regions with low ESS may be one of possible mechanisms underlying the marked phenotypic modulation of intimal SMCs. Plateletderived growth factor is a growth factor that is upregulated by low shear stress in cell-culture studies 24, 39 and amplifies SMC modulation in the atheroma. 39
Local Regulation of Collagen Content Associates With the Preceding ESS
A dynamic balance between synthesis and enzymatic degradation actively regulates plaque collagen turnover, 14 but the mechanisms responsible for the marked heterogeneity of collagen content along the atherosclerotic coronary vasculature have remained elusive. This study provides novel insight into the in vivo role of low ESS in the local regulation of collagen content and the focal formation of collagen-poor TCA. Modulated (synthetic) SMCs in low-ESS regions likely produced more collagen than the less modulated SMCs in higher ESS regions. 30 We found, however, substantially reduced levels of mRNA that encodes type-I procollagen and decreased intimal collagen content in regions with persistently low ESS. This seemingly paradoxical finding might result from the profoundly reduced SMC content in low-ESS regions, which likely outweighed the enhanced collagen-producing capacity of the modulated, yet scarce, SMCs. In addition, despite favoring modulated SMC morphology, low ESS may functionally suppress collagen synthesis by enhancing interferon-γ 6 and by decreasing transforming growth factor-β, 6 a potent promoter of collagen formation. 40 Moreover, although collagenases in atheromata derive mainly from leukocytes, 14 modulated SMCs also produce collagen-degrading MMP-8 41 (Figure VIII in the online-only Data Supplement) that might, along with other collagenases, contribute to collagen breakdown and reduced collagen accumulation in low-ESS regions.
MMP collagenases participate decisively in the regulation of plaque collagen content. [14] [15] [16] [17] This study extends current knowledge by uniquely highlighting nonuniform expression of MMP collagenases in different coronary lesions that evolved through different local ESS environments. Regions with persistently low ESS showed increased expression of MMP-1, MMP-8, MMP-13, and MMP-14, preponderance over their endogenous inhibitors, and concomitant excess of metalloenzyme-mediated collagenolytic activity. The enhanced expression of monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 in low-ESS regions may promote leukocyte infiltration, likely in concert with other chemoattractants. Increased expression of MMP collagenases, mainly by leukocytes, can initiate the proteolytic cleavage of interstitial collagens and set the stage for later steps of collagen's catabolic cascade. 14 Consequently, intense collagen digestion in inflamed lesions persistently exposed to low ESS likely drives the evolution of early lesions to advanced atheromata with reduced collagen content and marked fibrous cap thinning-both critical steps in rendering a plaque conducive to rupture.
Attenuation of proteolytic activity in rabbits 36, 42 yielded collagen-rich atheromata, despite the unmodulated phenotype of lesional SMCs, 36 suggesting that the contribution of collagen degradation probably outweighs that of SMC-mediated synthesis to the regulation of plaque collagen content. 42 In line with these previous experiments, in this study the net effect of decreased SMC content and augmented collagenolysis likely outweighed the ostensibly increased collagen-producing capacity of the modulated SMCs in low-ESS sites, resulting in collagen-poor plaques in regions exposed to proinflammatory ESS throughout their progression ( Figure IX in the onlineonly Data Supplement).
Although lesions in atherosclerotic pigs very closely resemble clinical coronary atherosclerosis, 26 extrapolation of our findings to humans still requires caution, given the severely hyperlipidemic and diabetic experimental conditions. The present findings resemble remarkably, however, the observations 4 Our current observations advance prior mechanistic studies directly linking low ESS to atherogenesis in vitro, [11] [12] [13] 18 and they complement previous clinical observations 4, 5, 7 in several important ways: by profiling individual lesions serially in vivo throughout their evolution, we assessed for the first time the long-term effect of the temporally changing local ESS; we demonstrate how persistently low, eccentric ESS associates with the subsequent development of high-risk eTCA;
and, most importantly, we explored in detail histopathologic features linking low ESS to the biology of high-risk plaque formation-an elusive goal in humans.
Our study might have benefited from a greater number of pigs. Its power increased, however, by profiling the entire length of 15 arteries at 5 consecutive time points and analyzing a total of 184 arterial segments. Although we may have introduced some selection bias in the samples we analyzed histologically, we were careful to include segments with various ESS trajectories over time, and selected about two thirds of all 304 computationally defined segments. Arteries were not perfusion-fixed under pressure to preserve the ability to perform immunohistochemical and in situ zymographic analyses, which may have distorted the dimensions of the histological cross-sections.
In conclusion, this study provides important new insights into the in vivo role of low ESS in the evolution of early lesions to high-risk coronary plaques. Although local ESS may change substantially over time as plaques form and progress, eTCA, lesions particularly prone to rupture and trigger thrombotic events in humans, are highly unlikely to develop in coronary regions that are not exposed to persistently low, eccentric ESS throughout their long-term evolution. In these regions with persistently low ESS, the combination of attenuated collagen synthesis and enhanced MMP-mediated collagen breakdown favors reduced collagen content and substantial thinning of the fibrous cap-characteristics that compromise plaque stability.
